Quality assessment of transfusion practice in elective surgery.
A program of quality assurance (QA) was adopted to improve blood transfusion practice in elective surgery at a large urban hospital. For this purpose, a cooperative multidisciplinary group was formed, key indicators were identified, and an organization was set up. Data collected by this organization in the 1-year period needed for implementation of the program indicated that blood misuse was common practice. In fact, overrequest, overtransfusion, excessive reconstitution of whole blood (i.e., concurrent transfusion of red cells and fresh-frozen plasma), and underuse of predeposit were found in all ten surgical departments of the hospital. In a pilot study, data were collected from one surgical department during and after the implementation phase of the QA program; comparison of these data showed a postimplementation reduction of about two thirds in overtransfusion, whereas overrequest, reconstitution of whole blood, and predeposit rates remained unchanged. These results prompted continuation of the program in order to reach a definitive evaluation of its effectiveness.